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Id sta esse vos jam judicare poteritis. TEaiEtcE.

That this is so, you al will be able te judge.

RBMARS ON PROCEEDINGS IN THE wOUMSB O' ASSEMUBI
IN UPPEa-OANADA....Contuued.

The iberal motive which<induced Mr. Burwell, though an
advocate for the union, to oppose any increase ofthe represen-
tation this session, because it would, in case the union were to
take place, be taking an undue advantage of Lower Canada,
waa treated with contempt by Mr. N.; who, in defiancenot on.
ly of all poltical writers, (whom, by the bye, he can not be sup.
posed to be much acquainted with,) but of all propriety both
of reason and language, stated, that an increase could be no in.
justice te Lower Canada, since 'territory, property, and pop.
ulation, should guide the bouge in increasing the representation
of the colony, and not population alone, and that he would not
allow a worthless mob ofvagrants to be put on a footing with
men of property and overturn our sysiem." Population is the
main bais ofrepresentation, sud property is bkewise necessari.
]y considered, because il is only the stationary inhabitants of
the country, and not the migratory, transient, part of the com.
munity, (such as the bulk of the Scotch faction consists of,)that
ought te bave a voice in its legislation ; but property is not
part of the system, for its own sake, but only for the sake of
giving stabilty and congiatency te the popular part, else it vould
follow that a man possessing £5000 ought te have ten votes te
the one that had £500. As to territory, mere extent of acres,
unconnected with population, wbo, before this wisehead, ever
beard of that being a basis tp be considered in a system of re-
presentation ? But perhaps Mr. N. i one of those men, who
bave been so highly beneficial both te tlpper aud Lower Can-
ada, and bave obtained or inherited large tracts oflaud, which
they leave in a state of wîdderness, in order te speculate upon
the increased value which the efforts of "the worthless mob of
vagrants," who emigrate from hôme, iQ clearing the adjoining
lands, produce in those ofihe mondpolising favourites, or in-
triguera, to whom those uuproductite tracts have been granted.
By (lie phrase "worthless mob of yagrant," however, if there is
any meoing in it, 1 apprehend the urbane colonel, meant, the
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population of Lower Canada, the seigneurs, landholders, and
peasantry of thus province, set in opposition to the grantees of
]and in the upper ; for the wlhole tenor of his observations went
to imply that an increased number of representatives was ne-
cessary in the Assembly of Upper Canada, iu order that, in case
of an union, they might not be outnunbered by the representa-
tives of Lower Canada, and so bave their system overturned.
I am apt to believe that, when the true ments and bearings of
the case cometo be considered in tie Impetial parhament,it will
not be either the old and settled population of Lower Canada,
nor the newer, but industrious and persevering ) eomany, of
Upper Canada, but the illiterate Scotch traders, extortioners,
pedlars, and transitory visitors,that infest and contaminate both
provinces, but especially the Lower, that will be considered,
with respect to us, as ' a worthless mob of vagrants."

This Col. Nichol is, however, famous for bis parhamentary
and gentlemanly language; but to use a phrase, winch from the
style ofhis education, lie can not but both fully compreheud,
and be much pleased with, "what is bred in the bone will not
out of the flesh," we therefore need not stare at the further spe
cimen- of chaste, refined, and elegant blackguardism that are
presented in bis speech (as reported) on the motion for the ap-
pointment of a reporter of the debates by the House.

Mr. John Wilson, who introduced the motion, said, with
truth, that it was one which met with the universal concurrence
of the people. The people were pleased and gratified with the
reports that were given during the last session; they never be-
fore had an opportunity of judgiig of the conduct and pro-
ceedings ofthose delegated by them to the House. If iever
were necessary, il it ever vere expedient, if it ever were prop-
er to employ a reporter, it vas so now. By the reports, men
possessed of rights and liberties which they hold dea and sa-
cred, aud which were now attempted toi be infringed upon.
would be enabled to judge of the fitness or unfitness of thehi
members at a future election, and without them, it would be in-

possible for them to judge of their talents or virtue. It was,
therefore, fit and proper that the people should possess that in-
forma±ion which wouid enable them tu guard against deception,
and select those men tor their representatives who are devoted
to the constitutional iuterests of the country. There vas one
objection made agimist the principle of paying a reporter, name-
ly, because it was uoprecedented ; but the house ought not to
stand upon this peculiarity . if it was expedient to grant a sui
to a reporter, they shiuld male it a precedent; for the want
of one was a triflrng objection.

Mr Nichol said, ho would give his decided negative to the

motion. He deemed that it was never proper, necessary, or
expedient, to employ a reporter; and the time of the bouse



should not be occupied with a discussion of this kind. Was'
it right to employ ain ignorant, unprincipled, incapable person,
to send lorti to the public languiage that was never uttered.-.
By such conduct they were sauctioning the publication of li-
bels; and acting conti ar) to the ules of the British Pailiament.
The membeib'speeches last y ear, lie said, were given in the most
shaineul, base, and calunwnvus maner : language was attribut-
ed to members wiichi tlhe) tievel uttered, and the speeches
were tuli of bad ritgish. Evei hiimself, who was not in the hab-
it of speakng ungi ainmatically, was aslamed ta see the language
that wais autabated to him li those publications. lie saw himself
grossly lhbclkl su one paper, la vhich i: wasaiated tbat lie prc.
posed n cL,.u'u to legalze the children of certain marriages, and
make their wothers mhores.A reporterifemployed bythe Bouse
was iot icspoiblei' foi any misiepresentation. If they called
him ta the bai 1,,. an offence, wilfully or ignorantly committed,
tbey coulid noi ii.,jish him; he might tell the bouse, "I bave
been employed by y o>n to give the debates ; and I have given
them to you w the best nariver I could, and you have no right
ta puîsti me foi the'n," After pointing out the practice of
England, a idi nveighiug 2gdi[st the principle of employing a
reporter, lie opposei thc rlotion.

Vie opposition made hy tIhe colonel, however, not baving
been successful, and the Louse havimg voted 4100 for a repor-
ter, it is only toi the purpose of exposing the odiouè principles
of the paîty who oush ta keep the people in ignorance of the
conduct and language cf their representatives; and the unfound-
ed arguments they have recourse to, that I have selected this
subject. Being làkewise desirous ta see a simlar measure a-
dopted by the fouse of Assembly of this province, which the
liberality of their ideas can not fail ta perceive the benefits of, I
trust they wlI also see the futility of that onjection (the main
one which is made ta the measure,) namely that it is net sanc-
tioned by parhamentaiy usage in England. The question bas
several tnies been agitated ln the House Of Commons in Eng-
land, wliether they should have an appointed reporter of their
debates or net ; and has, fitly and wisely too, considering the
circumstances attending it, been decided in the negative; for the
state of society, and of literature, in England, has given rise to
a body of intelligent men, both men of Iearning and acuteneas,
who make it a profession, and the means of a handsome mainte-
nance, to be the reporters of the proceedings of all public bod-
ies, for newspapers Their general information and abilities
are guarantees for the general propriety of their reports ; and
their number, and different parties and sentiments are checks
against misrepresentations, er falsehood. Hence, it was justly
argued in Parament, that the people would. receive better, and



more faithful reports (rom the pens of such men, taking *them
collectively, than frein that of any one salaried individuel,
whatever judgement might have been exercised l his selection.
Now the case is videly different in these provinces: no such
class of men does or cai exist; and a ingle reporter, who might
either be empleyed by all the papers (as Euggested in No. 10
of the Free Press,) _or might think it worth his while to employ
hinseif in that way on bis own account, were he evea one of
the best qualied, could scarcely fail of being partial, prejudi.
ced, and at times incorrect; or he might be ignorant, unprinci.

ped, and tncapable, as Tr. Nichai took it for granted a repor-
ter appointed by the House would be. But surety such an
appointiet would tnt be made vithout due consideration, and
the House would not bestow it on an ignorant, unprincipled,
and incapable peson; or if they were misled se to do, it is fol-
]y te say lie could net lie punished, for he could be punished in
the best way by dismissal froi his office, upon any complaint,
inade and substantiated by a member, of misrepresentation, or
incorrectness, in his reports. Nov thejet of the argument je
Ibis. The publication of faithful reports of the debates is bigl.
ly desirable; eircumstances will not permit of their finding their
way te the public in the manner they do at-home; it is therefore
fit that the best way that can be suggested should be adopted
here; and it wili not be denied that, if reports are te be pub.
lished at al], the next best way, or indeed the only way in the
present state of society and hiteature in these provinces, is that
of an authorised reporter appointed by the assembly.

I may take another opportunity ai enquiring Vhat vere the
misrepresentations and hbels which were printed with respect
te Mr. Nichol's speeches last session; but I can net quit him,
without enquiring why ha has never published a second letter
from Stamford ou the subject of the letter he produced in the
Bouse, relative te the free importation of American fleur ; in
the one he did publish lie denied that he ever received, or made

'use in the Bouse of any such letter froin Mr. Richardson; it
afterwards came out that the letter in question was eue froin
Mr. Richardeon's house of Forsyth Richardson, & Co and net
fron Mr. R. himself; and it was upon this jesuitical evasion
that Mtr. Nichol grounded, bath his defence against thé, incon-
sistency that was on that occasion charged te him, and bis de.
nunClation of the assertion tint he had made use of such a et-
ter, as a barefaced falsethnd: now his assertion was not exact.
ly a barefaced falsehood, but is certainly something akin te two
faces under a hood. L. L. M.

As it le Dow probable that a correct census of the popula-
tion of Lower Canada will soon be obtained, it is perhaps pre-
mature, te say snhch on the subject of the improvement in that

-~1r



respect,,that has taken place since the country bas been an ap-
peudage of the British crown. That an iocrease of population
is an improvernent in the state of every country, notwithstand-
ing the sophistry of Malthus, than whom no political qhack
ever more egregiously erred, I believe, noce but system-mon-
gers, or paradox-manufacturers, will deny; and the newer, and
the molre extensive the country, the greater is the proportion-
ate benit derived by the birth of every child, and the impor-
tation of every emigrant from abroad. The unionists bave ai-
ledged that Lower Canada has not advanced in population,
prosperity, agriculture, commerce and civilization, in the same
proportion as it would have done, hlad the Scotch suttlers, bum-
boaters, pedlars, and contractors, who accompanied the army
by which it was conquered, and who subsequently became the
commercial interest of the country, had the ordering of aIl
things. Encrease of population is the basis of ail other im-
provement; without a large population there can be no exten-
sive consumption to cause an extended import trade; there can
be ne agriculture commensurate with the demands for exporta-
tation ; it is only by density of population that by degrees, man-
ufactures arise, mines are explored, and finally, the arts, and
ornamental parts of life, cultivated, and literature encouraged.
But it is demoastrable, upon the present accepted data, that
Lower Canada has advanced in population, that basis and
source of ail other improvement, in fuHi as great a ratio as
the boasted rapid increase that bas taken place in the United
States, and certainly in a much greater ratio than any other de-
pendency of Great Britain. By a comparison of the different
cenbus taken in America, it appears that the population of the
States increases at the rate of three per cent per annum, that is,
it doubles in 23 years. Now, as at the conquest there was, as
the Quebec Act asserta; a Canadian population of 65000 per-
sons, there ought to be in 1823, according to that rate, a Cana-
dian population of 455,000. CoL Bouchette in bis gross esti-
mate stated it at 450,000 in 1822, and in bis subsequent more
laboured and detailed calculation, at 473,642, making thus a
surplus of nearly 20,000 beyond the rate in which the States
regularly increase; and as this alludes to the Canadian popula-
lation alone, and does not include the inhabitants of the town-
ships &c. it must be recollected that this increase is one, inde-
pendent of foreigo aid, and not swelled, like that of the States,
and that of Upper Canada, by an annual tide of emigration, but
one arising, to use a term familiar to the vriters on rural affairs,
from ' breeding in and in." The emigrahts who come to Que-
bec, averaging of late years about 10,000 in number, du notadd to the population of Lover Canada, but in a very small
degree. So that on that score the Canadians may irith the
greatest propriety say to ail political theotists, as the, French



merchants did to Cardinal Richelieu, when he asked wbat he
could do for them, Laissez nous faire. What therefore vould
the unionisis have 9 more than physical causes cao produce 9 yet
it lins been shewn that even more is produced in Lower Cana-
da than physical causes, under what may be supposed to be the
most favourable circumstances, produce elsewhere. But these
uinieasonable Scotch encroachers, (so might the Canadians say,‡
after getting rich at cur expeuse, vant to obtan from us our
lands, to deprive us of our laws, and our language, and even to

get our children for us, Were their pestiferous union to take
place they would verify the complaint in Tacitus. "Boves ip.
sos, mox agi os, postremo corpora servizo tradunt. Frst tbey
takeOtir cattile away, then oui fields, and at last carry oarbod-
ies into slavery." L. L M.

As an introduction to an article on the subject of the anti-
commercial spirit whaich lias been ascrbed to the Canadians, I
take from the Canadian Spectator, a letter which touches upon
those parts of the question which relate to the capabilhty of the
people, and the rights they ought to possess in that respect.-
B3oth these formi main objects of enquiry, but the principal
gîound upon vhich I mean to go, is, that the Canadian nation,
whiilst in dispositicu and ability, they are far from being anti-
commercial, yet, ought, paradoxical as it may appear, in anoth-
er sense, (that oi their geographical, physical, aud moral situa-
tion,) to be essentially so, in order to secure their own happi-
ness, their oivn digmty, and their own prosperity.
M1R. EIvoa,

"Much has been said by the Iriends of the union against the
character of the Canadians as a commercial people: I would
ask these commercial men, if they can be so called, who urge
these imputations, what opportunîties have the Canadians had
to shîev their talents or knovledge of business, when every stran-
ger, settling in the country, makes a point of destroying the
credit of those of the Canadians who bave liad the good fortune
to import from Britamn; and this for the purpose of promoting
bis own views, or for warding those of some near relation in his
employment ? Have any of these unionists, (I mean amoong the
merchaots,) ever taken a French Canadian into theit employ-
ment ta learn him his business > and can it be said the Frenchn
Canadians are not fit ? These questions can be easily answered.
Do not the Canadians in theii humble situation of retail-mer-
chants, do more honour to integrity than the Scotch who are in
the same line ? Let the banks be questioned, and let us hear the
trutb. It must then be admitted, that, though they do not, 'in
appearance, carry on an extensive business, they are more pru..
dent, and do not expose their creditors to a loss.



"Those commercial madcaps flatter themselvcs ivith a gi eat
extension of trade by the union: produce is to be enlianccd to
double its present value; the importation is to increase twvoloId !
Poor deluded men! Where are you to send the staple produce
of the provinces, wheat ? Will the people in England consume
your grain, and leeve tlieir own to moulder in their stoies? Or
wîll this nnion make boti the Upper and Lower Canadians
wear a double suit of clothes of British manufacture yearly,
and lay aside altogether, their homespun stuff, to meet your
ends ? But let me ask these great commercial persons, who have
their liiends and agents on ihe other side of the Atlantic, why
did they allow to pass in silence, and why did they acquiesce
thereby in, the law granting the furtrade solely to individuals ?
Was it because that few Canadians were conerned in that busi-
ness ? Was not Iliat branch of our tiade in their hands as much
as any other branch ? Why did they not oppose the passing of
this law so injul ions to the country? Bis Majesty's couricit al-
way s conceived that this trade belonged to Bis Majesty's Cana-
dian subjects, if I may judge from the answergiven to the appli-
cation made in 1810 and 1811 by Mess. Inglis Ellice & Co.
and McTavish Fraser & Co. of London, in bebalf of them-
selves and the ci-devant North West Company, for the exclu-
sive prvilege of the trade of the Columbia River. What was
that answer 9 That such a prvilege could be granted but to
Bis Majesty's Canadiau subjects only. These facts may be
doubted by many of your readers, but let the office of lord
Bathurst be searched, and the whole correspondence will be
found. and what I here say found to be tbue. The loss of this
trade is and wîll continue to le severely feh by this province.-
Let an impartial man compare the value of exports this last
season, both at Quebec and St'. Johns, with that at a time when
that trade was carried on through this place, & its value will be
ascertained.

"These facts must convince you, Mr. Editor, that the pro-
moters of the union have other things in view than the welfare
of either of the provinces. It strikes me more forcibly when [
consider that the furtrade was snatched from us at a time when
there was no more thau a quorum in the Imperial House of
Commons, and at nearly the close of the session; and the infa-
mous union bill was brought in nearly at the same period, and
what is more astonshbing, by the saine person, THERE XUaT
BE FOUL PLAY THERE.

"At a tnture time I will resume this subjeet. should yai en-
courage me. ANTI-O OMMERCIAL.

Montreal, 5th Feb. 1823.

a This law mas passed, and it was not till the governor'spro.
danation tihat me had any knowledge of it. Note of Canad.
Spect
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